SPI-NASEW Sponsorships

SEIA hosts highly respected annual events at Solar Power International and North America Smart Energy Week. NASEW is the largest gathering of solar, smart energy, and energy storage professionals in North America. Anchored by the flagship event, Solar Power International, North America Smart Energy Week brings together an extensive alliance of renewable energy leaders for two days of networking and innovation that moves the industry forward.

OCT 21-22, 2020 | LAS VEGAS, NV | 14 YEARS RUNNING | 10K+ ATTENDEES

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SEIA CEO RECEPTION $15,000

SEIA brings together 70+ leading CEOs and thought leaders for its CEO Reception at Solar Power International and North American Smart Energy Week. Sponsoring this exclusive, invitation-only event will enhance your company’s visibility among the industry’s top executives and provide access to an elite group of solar professionals! This annual event is the best opportunity to be front and center with the CEOs who are shaping the solar and clean energy space.

- Logo prominently displayed on event website, signage, and by bar/buffet area
- Space for distributing company brochures/materials
- Verbal recognition & thank you by SEIA CEO
- Invitation for 2 executives from your company
- Attendee RSVP list provided before event

SEIA BOARD MEETING $10,000

SEIA’s Q3 board meeting will take place for at Solar Power International and North American Clean Energy Week this year. The meeting gathers together 35 of the solar industry’s leading companies. Sponsor this meeting to make a clear statement to the industry’s top executives about your company’s leadership.

- Logo prominently displayed on event signage
- Logo at coffee/water station
- Verbal recognition and thank you by SEIA CEO at board meeting
- Space for displaying company brochures/materials

Questions? Contact SEIA Membership at sponsorship@seia.org or 202-682-0556
SEIA hosts highly respected annual events at Solar Power International and North America Smart Energy Week. NASEW is the largest gathering of solar, smart energy, and energy storage professionals in North America. Anchored by the flagship event, Solar Power International, North America Smart Energy Week brings together an extensive alliance of renewable energy leaders for two days of networking and innovation that moves the industry forward.

**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEIA MEMBER POWER BREAKFAST</th>
<th>WOMEN’S RECEPTION SPONSOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEIA MEMBER POWER BREAKFAST**

This annual SEIA member-only networking meeting brings together 200 SEIA members for a networking breakfast to power your day. Participants will hear from SEIA’s CEO on the state of the industry, and they will participate in structured networking opportunities to mingle with industry experts and staff on current topics that are relevant to SEIA’s diverse membership.

- Verbal recognition & thank you by SEIA executive
- Logo prominently displayed on meeting signage
- Logo displayed at coffee station
- Logo displayed on event website
- Space for displaying company brochures/materials

**WOMEN’S RECEPTION SPONSOR**

Demonstrate your company’s commitment to diversity & inclusion by sponsoring this invitation-only reception at Solar Power International and North America Smart Energy Week. Mingle informally with peers and SEIA’s President & CEO, Abby Hopper, as Solar Power International 2020 kicks off. The event allows women to create professional connections that encourage one another to succeed.

- Verbal recognition and thank you by SEIA CEO
- Logo on event website
- Logo by bar/dessert station
- Invitation for 3 staff members from your company to attend

Questions? Contact SEIA Membership at sponsorship@seia.org or 202-682-0556
SEIA hosts highly respected annual events at Solar Power International and North America Smart Energy Week. NASEW is the largest gathering of solar, smart energy, and energy storage professionals in North America. Anchored by the flagship event, Solar Power International, North America Smart Energy Week brings together an extensive alliance of renewable energy leaders for two days of networking and innovation that moves the industry forward.

**DIVERSITY & INCLUSION RECEPTION**

$15,000

SEIA envisions an industry that is committed to fostering a culture of diversity & inclusivity at all levels. Demonstrate your company’s commitment to diversity & inclusion by sponsoring this reception at Solar Power International and North America Smart Energy Week. This reception will allow professionals from various underrepresented groups in solar & clean energy to network with their peers and create professional connections that encourage one another to succeed.

- Verbal recognition and thank you by SEIA at event
- Logo on event website
- Logo on event signage
- Logo by bar/dessert station
- Opportunity to help shape event by participating on advisory council to plan event

Questions? Contact SEIA Membership at sponsorship@seia.org or 202-682-0556